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ANDES COIL PROCESSORS MIDWEST ADDS INCREMENTAL RAIL SERVICE
GARY, Indiana (September 20, 2016) – Andes Coil Processors LLC announced its Gary, Ind., toll
processing facility now is able to accept railcars via Canadian National (CN) Railway Co. to and from
the Andes facility in the Great Lakes Industrial Complex (GLIC). The routing location within the
Canadian National system is the Burns Harbor, Ind., station. The added rail service bolsters the
existing rail service via Norfolk Southern Railroad.
Andes Coil Midwest’s increased capacity
of rail service to the existing distribution services
previously fulfilled by four tractor/trailers adds to
its full-service processing, warehousing and
distribution solutions. A 4000TM TrackMobile
railcar mover is on site to allow ease of car
movement within the complex and to the
facility’s warehouse.
“Gaining access to receive from both the Norfolk Southern (NS) and the Canadian National
(CN) railways provides our customers with the ability to move material into our facility via rail from
virtually all over the country,” said Lori Melvin, General Manager of the Andes Midwest facility. Our
Texas locations, Dallas and Lewisville, receive approximately 90 percent of their material via rail. It
will benefit customers to know that our Midwest location now has this new rail opportunity. We
have been seeing a steady increase of railcar movement into our Gary warehouse over the past
several months, proving our customers appreciate the multiple avenues to move their freight in and
out of Andes Midwest.”
Customer routing information:
ANDES Coil Processors LLC
201 Mississippi St. Gary, IN 46402
Railroad Station: Burns Harbor, IN
Serving Carrier: Canadian National Railways
Track#: GV33
-more-

ADD ONE – ANDES COIL PROCESSORS MIDWEST ADDS INCREMENTAL RAIL SERVICE
Andes also increased its slitting capability at both its Lewisville, Texas, and Gary, Ind.,
facilities in 2014 and 2015, respectively, and opened its third warehouse and storage facility in
Dallas, Texas, in September 2015. As a steel coil toll processor, Andes does not own steel but rather
provides processing and logistical services to its customers.
About Andes Coil Processors LLC
Andes Coil Processors is an independent steel coil toll processing business that provides rail,
warehousing, slitting, cut-to-length (Texas location only) and trucking solutions to its customers.
With three locations, Andes operates in the North Texas and Northern Indiana manufacturing hubs.
The company has served the Texas region for more than 35 years. More information is available at
www.andescoil.com.
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